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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

The Late Charles Durand s Reminis- 
eenses Revived—His Brother at 
Kingston, not his Father. Called

it generally over all ne» countries 
with mountains. The time was ltutu 
161b to 1620.

1 am surprised to learn from Mr 
Durand i book that one of Toronto's 
ex-mayors and police magistrates 
that I knew well, once resided at An- 
caster, an old Milage now delapidat-

-Jimmy Durand-Peter Des Jar- •*. and situated seven miles south- 1 west ol Hamilton That was Mr.
din—The Des Jardin Canal H. R. (ieorge Gurnett. He also published
Bridge Accident—Cold Hunting in * newspapet there called The Gore 

_ . _. , , r Gazette,” which he iemoted to To-
Upper Canada-me Lai* ueorge roato ahd published heie as a fam-
Curnett —Dr. Rolph Prominent in lly compact paper for some years,
|inlwP r-nada—What Col Talbot's1 “ ‘ Th*‘ (--»urr‘er " and advocating Upper unada—wnai UN. iwni Conservative principles He was
Brother, an Irishman, said in His mavor of Toronto when the Baldwin
Book -Sir Allan McNab and Family. Administration passed the anti party

processions act, about 1844. The 
. „ ... I Orangemen of Toronto were bound to

The “Jimmy Durand I mentioned j ^4Ve their parade on the 12th of
in my last sketch was a brother of ; July, act or no act, and Mr. Gurnett
••Charley" Durand, not his father, as tried to stop them but they ataow- 
. , u. ....... j ed their respect for the representa-I stated, although his father vu. ! t|Vc 0j tj,e |aw by overturning him
conspicuous in his day and a member jn a ditch. The law, however, was 
of the Upper Canada Legislature, re- \ observed by the more respectable of 
presenting the Counties of Went- the followers of King William, and 

, " ,, .. . .. .. I only the tag-rag-and-bob-tail insisted
wuith and Hal ton Janies i ion walking." Old citizens will re
in'1 ’1 Durand lived in Kingston and member what bad feet many Orange- 
was a conspicuous man in that city, men used to have in those days, how- 
1 used to hear the Smiley boys, who ! soever they got them As Mr. Gut-
...urf th. Hamillo. Sp^Ulor, .ho I»» «“ “ 
came from Kingston, talk frequently I 
of “Jimmy” Duiand, and supposed he 
must
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Robert Berrie, a .v,;otch lawyer, who , * 8re*« sensation and a clamor aiose 
way also clerk of the peace for *4ainxt the Attorney-General that 
Wei.i worth and Hal ton; and, if I am ! was n°t soon subdued, and most 
not mistaken, his office was on P*°lllc thought it was good proof of 
Hughton street, in the same brick I ™e, native malignity of the man. 
house in which was situated after- j Uoltins U.id in jail and defied the 
wards the law offices of Hugh B Wil- 1 ‘‘malignity ” Mr. Sullivan got up 
son, George S. Tiffanv, and John . * petition in favor of his client and 
Sheridan Hogan, all famous men in showed such interest in bis ht half 
their day. In the basement of the **«a' «*ie people sent him a requit i- 
sanie house resided i’aola Brown, • *l“n to return Toronto and make 
Hamilton's famous colored man and . 'Ils «ulurc home there as they needed 
bell-ringer in the forties. 1 reoem- ia*”c and eloquent a man “to light 
bet well witnessing this colored ,*’e Compact.’ * t t 
man's interview with Lord Metcalfe, | .*.**,
when he held a reception at Burley's 11 *1,s description of A ork in 1631, 
Hotel, on the occasion of his visit to ”«• Duiand says of the churches then

knew two of “Cady" Gurnett’s
have been a good ilea 1 of a | phews in Oakland, California, where 

- - * - I they were prominent in business, andchaiacter, like his brother. I one of them was quite a representa-
1 think Mr Charles Durand euat1 tivc n»n; Mr . Durand did not have 

have been a good deal mistaken f very good opinion ol Mr Gurnett, 
about the size of his father’s farm , subservient to he
if it extended from the brow of the Compact fteople. ^ 
mountain, in Hamilton, .to the north ^ ,alber wa8 u* most

srLr*BLr5w;- zrx'** >?ÿ"r ,'r “r a-r 10h„ k™„ mm. 1 % 2.”". tot .«isSl ol iu,?.

uii'5£^aNsr^r,,,4 >■ >»» «»•
came down the mountain over a trail 
when his father’s first wife lost her 
life by being thrown out of a two- 
wheel curricle, over the rocks. This 
was said to be the first accident of 
the kind that occurred there. People 
can little imagine the danger that 
travel on that mountain was inci
dent to in its native state. I have,

of

to school in Dundas to a teacher 
named McMahon, a Dublin scholar 
brought out to Canada by (out Ca
nadian gentlemen—his father, Mr. 
Kmanuel Overfield, Mr. Cable Hop
kins and Mr. Nelles of Grimsby. He 
was a very capable teacher and a 
Greek and Latin scholar. Of these 
four gentlemen the present writer 
has a good recollection of one, Mr.

rariined that George Brown strenuously opposed 
occurieu and ridiculed in its infancy; but
, subsequently became its leader him

self.

however, in) self set n the bo\ s ^ I <_'aleh Hopkins, w ho lived across the
Jolm sulet road In winter time, >-G' from Hamilton In Hal ton county
•‘ben,-gutter." when «h, ^.eiÇimg j ^ S,”'weri tîi
*as R®0*1 n . n nljons jn con- I called after. I think he was a farm- 
that Mr. ^ra^1ii,n,'n''onaSrr1idPnt i er When John Wetenhall. a Liber-
necaion ' . . ti,ink was mve al, representing Halton, was talyeti in-well remember and 1 hmk on£ to ,h‘-p Cal)lnp, hv Mr. Baldwfn and
employed in ' V m., i)ur- when up for re-election he was op-
was a venera > « . _ posed by Mr. Caleb Hopkins and de-
and wrote, but his> father was a £* I was real I v the begin-
ZSSJti2rSS5.*tB when tnhde|ning of the “Grit ” party, which Mr 
mountain accident occurred 
brought on her death.^

Mr. Durand calls to recollection the
name of a ,1‘a." French6 Mr. Durand and his fat hi t boardedtime conspicuous m l undas-a t rench shor, )jmp wjth the familv of Ml
man named Peter De* Ja d n, Hie la McMa,|OB Hp was 1hp fathr, 0f thi
ther of the Des ' r)un i ,s present Judge McMahon, of County
ing from Bur i S • employ I -fudge McMahon, and of Dr. McMahon
lfir££i.'5*fX3£Z « , .«;« «•« .a Mr. Me
. • acpnnman- Mahon s school for a year or two

Norfolk • ■ Norfolk I with his brothers. Mr. Durand wentled the Durand lamRy IIron* Norfolk | ^ & ^ ^ Hamj,ton kppt bv a
whin the aTciden? here related occur- i Mr. Stephenson Randall, a very odd
re{ There was a I bridge , ^ ^oun^man from gjj.
huilt over this canal when tne uieai . . ' ., „ \
Western Railroad was built, and jf Mountain, the Protestant
there is one there now. It gave way I . » .
under a train from Toronto one night .taS and precipitated many people i ^ohn I-»* »■ » famous name In Am- 
nto the ice-covered canal below, and and European h.storv Ilam-

Villed them I intended to he a pas- ! '*« had a John Law in those ear- 
sen ger on that tram that ,-v,-,.ing.hut >V days, who taught school too, and 
fortunately for me. I was not ready Mr. Durand was for a t.me one of his 
when the" hour of depart.,,.- (about j ,1 knew hts sons Robert and
seven o'clock) arrived I viewed the ! -lames, in my voung hovhood day*, 
wreck, however, next morning and well remember them residence on 
Among the dead were Mr. Zimmer- Mam street, a I.MIe west of Huehson 
man the contractor for that section !» reef Mr. Durand studied law
of the road; Mr. Donald Stewart, I ***** <<> «he same spot with a Mr
merchant of Hamilton and Mt Hoc -
McSloy, merchant. of St. Catharines.
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T never knew there was at onetime 
gold-hunting in that locality, hut Mr. 
Durand says his father and elder 
brother went hunting for gold in the 
mountains of Flatnboro tand F.sques- 
ing Rut there was a craze of that
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Hamilton in 1643 There was anoth
er Governor. Sir Peregrine Maitland, 
who visited Hamilton as early as 
1825 It was for that era in Can
ada a great affair. He was one of 
Wellington’s W'ateiloo colonels, and 
was succeeded in 1828 hv Sir John 
Col borne,another Waterloo hero. Mait
land was opposed to the work and

ia Toronto ‘‘There was an old Knk

JUBILEE PRESENTATION
TO REV. FATHER CONWAY

Popular Parish Priest, of Norwood. Hon
ored Upon the Occasion of His Golden 
Jubilee - Presentation Was Made in 
the Parlor of St. Peter s Rectory, by 
Rev. Father Murray, of Gobourg. at 
Close of Retreat for Priests of Uie 
Diocese.

At the close of the retreat for the 
priests of the Diocese of Peterbor
ough, Rev. Father Conway, the ven
erable and highly esteemed pastor of 
St. Paul’s, Norwood, was invited to 
the parlor of St. Peter’s rectory, 
where His Lordship, Bishop 0 Con
nor, and the priests of the diocese 
were assembled, and there presented 
with several valus.. ,t gifts by his 
Lordship and brother priests. The 
presentation consisted of two .ich 
copes witli veils to match, two cost
ly chasubles, one in gold and the oth
er in red silk velvet, a handsome 
missal and stand, a complete set of 
highly finished candelabra and a 
chime of altar bells.

The special present of His Lord- 
ship was a magnificent set of lamps,ol Scotland church almost opposite ", * magnmreiu set ol lamps,

ilk Cathedral (St. James), and there o' ,h<* ho,iedlc’|on of the BlessedI Sacrament;.
This beautiful dirolay of rich and

agitation of the McKenzie of that I ls now 8°*nK’ Ihere was a small
day, Robert G outlay, who was also 
bitterly antagonized by all the “Fam
ily Compact, composed of the Ro
binsons, Ntradians, Allans, Smalls, 
Ri,louts, Powells, Cruickshanks, 
Campbells, Jarvi-.es, Cambells, etc.• • •

I)r. John Rolph was somewhat pro
minent in those days, residing at dif
ferent times in the Talbot settlement 
in Norfolk County, in Dundas, and 
subsequently in Toronto. He hid a 
brother, too, who resided in Ancas- 
ter and Dundas at different times. A 
brother of Mr Durand married a sis
ter of his, Miss Maria, in Dundas. 
Marshall S. Bid well, the most able 
man connected with the rebellion of 
1837, was a fast friend of Dr Rolph; 
but he went to New Yoik slate, 
whence he came, before proceedings 
rould be taken against him. Dr. 
Rolph regretted the patt he himself 
took in the rehellion, hut Mr. Dur
and says if lie had put his (cot on the 
incipient movements, the rebellion 
would not have taken place. At any 
rate the great doctor was an uncer
tain quantity and in ‘he legislature 
of United Canada bef< re confedera
tion. John Sheridan Iiogan, when 
parliamentary correspondent of the 
"Daily Colonist," used to describe 
him as “Old Dissolving Views "

A brother of Col. Talhol. an Irish
man, published a work in early days 
about Canada, in which he asserted 
that “the (lowers of Canada had no 
fragrance, the birds no song, and the 
women no virtue." This must be an 
old slander, because I remember the 
same used to be asserted about Cali
fornia in later years.

• • *

In the year 1827 Finnois Collins, 
an Irishman and an accomplished 
journalist and parliamentary report
er, published a paper in Toronto 
named the "Canadian Freeman.’ 
For rallier too freely discussing the 
conduct of the official aristocracy of 
Yoik and their narrow, bigoted views 
as to emigration, speaking of John 
FVverlv Robinson, then Attomey- 
O <*n era I of Upper Canada, used the 
term "his native malignity. ' It w-as 
called a criminal libel (or '*hi< h Mr 
Robinson had him indirted and tried, 
and the Court fined him £5(1. the 
then currency, or $200 of our money. 
In addition he was sentenced to im
prisonment for one year Mr. Collins 
was defended hv Mr. R R Sullivan, 
who was brought from London, Ont , 
for the- purpose. The severity caused

a little rural church near where 
Knox’s church now stands. There 
wa ■ a brick Methodist church on the 
comer of Toronto and .
streets. Those two cherches dis- M*” ; presen1/d » very attractive 
appeared long ago and Knox's ehurch I ?.[ip!T“la,l)< to. quite un

valuable altar goons artistically ar
ranged on tables, on one side of the
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wooden church on Jarvis street near 
Richmond in which the Congregation 
alists worshipped. “No Roman Ca
tholic church of any size (if any at 
all) existed.” St. Paul’s was built 
in 1826, a good sized brick edifice, 
and of course existed. But Mr. Dur
and overlooked it, I suppose, as it 
was not in the centre of the city,
like the others.

• • •
Mr. Duiand describes the newspap

ers of that day as follows: “The pa
pers in York were the “Courier, ’ a 
leading Tory, once owned by George 
Gurnett; the “Observer." owned by 
Mr. Carey, a well-known indepen
dent, but odd writer; the “Freeman" 
by Francis Collins, who had offended 
John Beverly Robinson’s “na’ne 
malignity" ; W. L. Mackenzie’s 
“Advocate," a most spicy political 
critic against the Family Compact ; 
the “Colonist," edited by a bullying 
bigoted Scotch Tory named Scobie, 
who was like George Gurnett, and 
the “Patriot," bitter again t the 
inivi; patriot prisoners. It was a 
raneîe jfaper and ably conducted In 
fact, the talent in papers was with 
the Tories, and in that day York had 
many." “M;. Dalton published a 
paper railed the "Patriot" 
ed in iIn' ‘Leader"—in very modern 
times. He was the father of the late 
R. G. Dalton. M ster in Chambers 
at Osgoode Hall, one of the fairest, 
most learned and most useful law
yers in Toronto, whose death I, and 
all lawyers, regretted a few years 
ago. I am not certain hut that Mr. 
Fothergill published a paper, the Pal
ladium The "Christian Guardian," 
a religious paper, was in existence 
and most ably conducted." I believe 
there were one or two papers omit
ted from this list, but I am not pre
pared to mention them now, as I am 
not certain of their dates. Mr Dur
and mentions an editor, an Irish
man named Johnson, who published a 
paper named the “Western Mercury" 
and died of the cholera in 1832. he 
came to Urn eaaatrj m 1BS1, when 
quite a number of educated Irishmen 
cainc out, such as the Blakes, fro
nt ns and Killalas, and settled near 
London. Mr. Durand does not men
tion where Mr. Johnson published I he 
“Western Mercury," hut I presume it 
was in London.

nerve, the otherwise stout heart of 
the venerable patriarch of Norwood.

Father Murray, PI’., of Cobourg, 
was choser to make the presenta
tion and he did it, with his accus
tomed easy, graceful, touching ^tyle, 
which lends force and conviction to 
every word he utters.

He could not, he said, go back to 
Father Conway's early days as a 
priest, and speak, from personal ob
servation of a career so loudly 
praised by older men, but he would 
speak of Father Conway, as he knew 
him, since his coming to Peterbor
ough diocese some twenty-five years 
ago. He then recounted his many 
labours, in the service of the Divine 
Master from the days of the Sainted 
and beloved Bishop Jamot, down 
to the present time, his un
ceasing devotion to duty, his 
kind, warm Irish heart, and 
the genial hospitality for which his

The cholera followed the course of 
immigration everywhere in 1632, and 
the poor immigrants suffered death 
very largely. It was said to have 
been fatal to one in twenty in Toron
to.
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Mr. Durand joined a revivalist 
church and some of the Hamilton 
people, he says, ridiculed the idea 
He names some of them, neailv every 
one of whom I knew in the forties 
They were “Edward Jackson." he 
savs, “a worldly business man." fie 
kept a tin shop on King street east, 
and was an American, and during my 
time was considered pious. "John 
Winer, a good-natured, easv-going, 
worldly man." John Winer was a 
manufacturing druggist and an Am
erican His first occupation was 

' said to be that of blacksmith in 
‘ Rochester. N.Y. He raised a large 
family, mostly girls, some of whom 
married Catholic gentlemen. His son 
William was the doctor of the Mulli
gan Irish Brigade of Chicago, in the 
war of secession He married the 
youngest daughter of Mrs and Dr 
King of Toronto, a Catholic. Both 
are long since dead The Mr Dalev 
referred to was once a neighbor of 
mine He was known as “Rillv" 
Daley, an Irish hotel-keeper, up King

street west, near the residence of 
Hon. Samuel Mills. “The two 
Clarks,' wao were Yankees of a pro
nounced type. Due was a cabinet
maker, the other a tailor. The cabi
ne! maker was called “lignum-vitae 
Clatk" and “Hickory Clark," he was 
so hard and tough in business mat- 

ontinu-! ters. "Alexander Carpenter, who 
kept a tin-shop on John street, near 
King William street." He, too, was 
an American. Mr. Durand calls him 
a foundry man, which is a mistake 
About the year 1843 or 1814, how
ever, he started a small foundry in 
the old “Journal and Express’ build
ing, on John street, a little north of 
King William street, and brought 
over two young moulders from New 
York state to run it for him. He 
had an Irishman named John Kenny 
to break the pig iron and do the la
boring work. Those two young men 
were the Guineys, who since 
become so famous in the industrial 
world, and died millionaires. “Mr. 
Burley, the innkeeper, and George 
Carey, the innkeeper," I did not 
know only by reputation, because 
they were before my time “Mr. 
Sheldon, near Hamilton." He was 
an American, too, and a rather 
worldly man He sold his farm near 
Hamilton, and moved into the town 
“The Case family; among them Hor
ace, now dead; Doctor William Case, 
now so old, near 100." T Tncw 
them; Horace Case was an architect, 
and Dr Case lived up King street 
west. I remember having occasion 
to call on him several times. They, 
too, were an American family. “The 
Hamilton family; Mr. John Law. 
Stephen Randall. Sheriff Jarvis, all 
dead." Mr. Law’s office, I well re- 
membei Stephen Randall I have no 
recollection of, but 1 know he was in 
Hamilton in my day I have no re
collect ion of a Sheriff Jarvis being it; 
Hamilton. "1 forgot Andrew Millet 
and Andrew Mcllroy.” Andrew Mc- 
11 toy was the only Irishman in the 
lot. He kept teams and did contract
ing. “These,” he savs, "were some 
of them that knew me. and yet ano
ther well-known worldly man. Allan 
X McNab, always then and ever so. 
to my knowledge, scoffing at reli
gion.” Sir Allan was nominally a 
member of the Church of England.but 
his good wife was a devout Catholic, 
and was always present at mass with 
her sister and daughters, in the lit
tle. old roughcast church, that pre
ceded the present St Mary's Cathed
ral. when old Vicar-General Marti on ell was the parish priest; and Sir 
Allan himself became a convert to 
the true faith on his dying bed, and 
was attended. I think, by the late 
Pi shop (V Farrell.

WILLIAM HALLEY

home was ever noted He bore tea*
11 mon y of Father Conway's sterling 
worth, as a man and as a priest,
every word of which found a respon
sive echo n the hearts of the bishop 
and priests assembled, by whom the 
revet end father is held in the highest 
esteem, not alone for his long years 
of faithful service in the ministry, 
but also for that uniform kindness 
and consideration which marks his 
intercourse with others. The address 
of Father Murray, though entirely 
impromptu, was a polished piece of 
literary diction Father Conway 
was visibly affected as well by the 
elaborate display of vestments, as 
the kind and feeling words with 
which they were presented and 
some moments of utter silence elaps
ed. before he could give expression to 
the fullness of his heart.

He thanked his brother priests tor 
iheir km I ri-memhiauce oi him on 
the occasion of his Golden Jubilee, 
and very modestly disclaimed any 
right to the many flattering things 
said of him, by his tried and trusted 

j friend. Father Murray. He had only 
done his simple and plain duty as a 
priest, and it had pleased Almighty 

I God to bless his feeble efforts. He 
referred most touchingly to his dear 

' departed friend B.shop Jamot, with 
I whom he had worked side by side for 
i so many yeais, and to whose father- 
• I y advice he owed much of his early 

success in this diocese and that of 
Toronto. For the priests of Toron- 

; to diocese, most of whom had seat 
their congratulations, accompanied 
by suitable tokens of regard, he had 
only words of the highest praise. For 
his Lordship Bishop O’Connor, he 
could not find words fitting to ex- 

: press his thanks. He had always 
i found in him a true and faithful 
friend, a prudent and kind father,

! whose cheering words of congratula- 
I tion he appreciated beyond gold or 
allvei Referring F her Mut- 

| ray s remarks regarding Ins spirit of 
hospitality, he said, that his heart 
and home would ever remain the 
same, and that a “Cacti mille failthe" 
always awaited his friends and as
sociates both past and present. At 
the close, his Lordship Bishop O'Con
nor, addressed a few words of con
gratulation to Father Conway, 
thanked him for his many years of 
faithful service in the good work of 
the diocese, humorously referred to 
many pleasing incidents in Father 
Conway's early life, and prayed that 
God might prolong his days of use
fulness, and grant him the happiness 
of celebrating his Diamond Jubilee,

, either here in the land of his adop
tion, or among the friends of his 
youth, in the Green Isle beyond tfie

•

Death of Sister Johanna Kelly
A conspicuous figure in the ranks 

of the Community of Grey Nuns, Ot
tawa, has passed away in the person 
of Sister .Johanna Kelly, who died at 
the Mother House, Aug 21st. after 
a very brief illness. The deceased 
Sister was born in the city of Cork, 
Ireland, in 1840 As a student with 
the Community in which she died she 
made her mark particularly as a 
mathematician. She entered in 1858 
and during her time in the Order 
was noted for her enthusiasm in 
her wprk. Ogdensburg, Buffalo, 
I’lattshurg and Aylmer were in early 
days the scene of her labors. The 
last years of her life were passed 
as superintendent of the education ol 
the orphan children of St. Patrick's 
Home. Ottawa, and many men and 
women, once children under her 
charge, now testify to her zeal in 
their behalf. At the funeral His 
Grace the Archbishop of Ottawa pre
sided. Thomas and Frank Grimes, 
Ottawa, and John Grimes Toronto, 
are nephews of the deceased Sister, 
RIP

New Catholic Orphan s Home for 
Montreal

A new home for orphans, as an ad- 
dilion to the present St. Patrick’s 
Orphan Asylum, is to he built in 
Montreal at a cost of $150.000. An 
addition is also to be huilt to St. 
Bridget’s Home, Dorchester street, 
at a cost of $55,000.

Priest Reported Robbed

Rev. Benedict Rosinski of St Stan
islas Church, Cleveland, on entering 
a house on a sick rail, is said to have 
been robbed of $1.000 in cash and 
two cheques for $500 each. The story 
is doubtful
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S74 College Street—Telephone Berth 1179 
3941 Queen Street Weet—Telephone Main 1400

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW
And take advantage of Summer 

Rates

THE IMPERIAL COAL CO.
Telephone North 2082

One Section $3.00
Every home should have our 

Sectional Book Ua.se. Keeps 
your books, keeps your temper
in check, keeps your house tidy. 

Write for Catalogue to day.
THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG.C

•7-108 Wellington St. W 
TORONTO

rACTowies: NF.wiuan.


